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As the summer term draws to a close, it is
important to reflect upon and celebrate
the opportunities and successes of this
term. Once again, despite the demands of
the curriculum, colleagues throughout the
school continue to provide an abundance of
opportunities for pupils in order to support
their holistic development. Pupils’ effort
and achievements were recognised and
celebrated in a series of rewards assemblies
where we were able to congratulate pupils
alongside their parents/carers, and in some
cases their Primary School Headteacher.
Well done to all!
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Local Primary schools took part in the
hugely successful Maths and Science
Primary quiz as well as the DT Challenge.
We were also delighted to welcome our
future Year 7 pupils during our busy and
successful Primary Transition days.
Year 10 represented the school with
professionalism and maturity during mock
careers interviews, visits to Further and
Higher Education institutions and during
their work experience week. They were
excellent ambassadors for the school and
we received plenty of positive feedback.
The Humber Teaching School, the region’s
biggest provider of School Direct Initial
Teacher Training Provision, celebrated the
successes of all of trainee teachers this year.
All trainees, who were placed in Primary and
Secondary schools across the region, passed
their training year with flying colours and
were all awarded their PGCE and Qualified
Teacher status.
Sporting achievement, as always, is in
abundance, with District recognition
and wins across a range of sports and
disciplines. Healing school pupils remain
as highly respected young sportsmen and
sportswomen across our region.
It has been another fantastic year for
‘Team Healing’ and it is astonishing to
see everything that has been achieved
alongside the curriculum this year. As
always, this would not be possible without
the dedication and commitment of the
staff team and the support we receive from
parents.
Thank you to all and best wishes for a happy
and restful summer break.

Acting Principal,
Mrs Dewland
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Year 7 Grandparents’ Afternoon
On Monday 2nd July, talented pupils performed a
wide variety of songs to an invited and well known
audience – their grandparents.
Healing School hosted another of its popular days to
thank those who provide invaluable support to their
grandchildren’s education.
Acting Principal, Mrs Dewland said Grandparents’ Day,
was a special date in the academic calendar and pupils
were eager to show their grandparents around their
school and for them to join them in their learning.
“Our pupils appreciate what an important support role
their grandparents play in their education and other
aspects of their life,” said Mrs Dewland.
“This is the pupils’ way of thanking them. A good
education relies on a partnership between
home and school and we are also grateful
for those supportive grandparents.”
The steel band played for the visitors
as they entered the school and after
a varied musical performance on
stage, they given a taste of lessons
including Performing Arts, Foreign
Languages, P.E. and Art.

Grandparents were impressed
with both the facilities and the
topics their grandchildren were learning.
During their visit, the grandparents were treated to tea
and a selection of cake. Thank you to all who attended
and to staff for the organisation and the catering team
for the delicious treats.
Mrs Horner
Top and above: Max Clarke and Abigail Bagshaw enjoy a cream cake with their
grandmas.
Above: Chloe Bean shows her grandparents how to paint and print on glass.
Left: Poppy Sixsmith shows her nana how to create music using the Applemac.
Below left: Adam West with both his grandmas.
Below right: Isobella Codd gives her nana and grandad an Art lesson.

Primary Maths And Science Quiz
On 3rd July, three eager teams, from Healing, Wybers and
Stallingborough took part in our annual Maths and Science Quiz.
They competed against each other, trying to solve a Murder Mystery,
crack codes and anagrams, estimating the mass of Science objects and
following compass directions. It was an extremely close competition,
with the scores being separated by just one correct answer. All three
teams fought till the end, and after all the rounds had been completed,
Healing Primary were the champions.
A big thank you needs to go to our year seven helpers: Louis Atkin,
Clemence Jacklin, Poppy
Herring, Sarah Hedges,
Charlotte Frost, Eve
Barker, Charlie Spalding
and Taylor Emerson, who
supported the Year six
teams in a mature and
friendly manner.
Mrs Portess
Right: The team from Wybers were
supported by Year 7 pupils, Poppy
Herring and Louis Hedges.
Above top: The
Stallingborough
team submit their
answers.
Above: Weighing
up the options.
The Healing team
estimate the weight
of the Science
equipment.

Left: The teams from
Stallingborough,
Wybers and Healing
Primary Schools, with
Vice Principal, Mrs
Smith and all the Year
7 Healing pupils who
assisted the teams.

Plastic Free School Campaign
Pupils across all year groups, have
been invited to take part in the
‘plastic free school’ campaign.
The pupils organised a big clean up
across the school site. Cleethorpes
based environment team, Ebb and Flo,
kindly loaned their beach cleaning
equipment: litters-pickers, hoops,
hessian sacks, and gloves.
The volunteers set off in different
directions to make sure that the widest
area possible was covered and they
certainly covered some ground. Each
group collected litter and recycling,
ensuring that both were separated
into appropriate recycling sacks.

The group will continue their work in
September and any pupils interested
in joining the campaign, should sign
up to the group with Mrs Codd or Mrs
Plant. If you don’t want to commit to
the group but would like to support
our campaign please ensure that on
your return to school in September, you
come prepared with a refillable drinks
bottle.
If you are visiting the beach this
summer, please remember to take your
rubbish home with you. Together we
can make a difference.
Mrs Codd
Left: Year 7 litter pickers, Charlotte Frost and Ellie Rose
Graham.

Year 5 Open
Evening Event
On 26th June, Healing School opened its
doors to Year 5 pupils from local Primary schools
and their parents.
Hundreds of visitors attended the event, with different
projects and interactive activities taking place in each faculty.
Parents and pupils were shown round the school by an army
of enthusiastic pupil guides who engaged with the visitors and
helped to answer questions about lessons and life in gereral at
Healing School.
The evening was a resounding success and our pupil guides were
perfect ambasadors for the school. It was good to meet Year 5
pupils and their parents from all the primary schools and to be
able to answer any questions they had.
Staff and pupils alike have worked hard to provide
an excellent taster of “Life at Healing school.”
We are now looking forward to welcoming the
new Year 6 pupils in September.
Mrs Smith

Top: Year 10 pupil, Renee Purdham
explains the accelerated reading
scheme to the visitors.
Above: A Year 5 pupil is shown how the
barcode reader is used in mathematics.
Left: Testing acids and alkalies with
Litmus paper in the science lab.
Below: The visitors take a look at
the props in the Performing Arts
department with Year 7 pupil Emily
Allard.

Year 6 Induction Day
The first week in July saw Year 6 pupils from our local
Primary Schools, visit Healing School prior to them
starting in September.
The 2 transition days help to prepare the pupils for
their move up to Secondary School and gives them the
opportunity to make new friends and meet our current
Year 7 pupils who will become their mentors.
The pupils had a jam packed couple of days getting a
taster of all the different lessons they will be starting
in the new academic year. They visited the Science
department to take part in some simple chemical
experiments which was something most of the pupils
were new to. They also took part in some Art lessons and
learnt about healthy eating and nutrition in Technology.
Everyone enjoyed taking part in the drama lesson, which
really broke the ice and helped the pupils get to know
each other.
Chartwells caterers also put on a show for the pupils by
hosting a ‘Ready, Steady, Cook’ competition. Miss Crosby
selected helpers to cook sweet chilli chicken noodles for
her red team and Mr Ingham chose pupils to help him
cook Thai chicken stir fry and rice for the green team.
Below bottom: Experimenting with magnesium in the Science lab.
Below: After a tasting session, Year 6 pupils took to the stage to vote for their
favourite dish.

After the cooking was finished, Year 6 pupils viewed the
dishes and some even managed to get a taste! They then
had to decide which dish was the tastiest and after much
debate and cheering, it was decided that the red team
and Miss Crosby were the winners!
It was a pleasure to meet our new pupils and we hope
they enjoyed their couple of days with us and feel happy
and excited about joining us in September.
Top: It the DT lesson, pupils designed and constructed 3D alien structures.
Below: Mrs Crosby makes sweet chilli chicken noodles with help from the Year 6
red team!
Below bottom: The pupils from the green team show off the delicious dish Mr
Ingham’s team created.

Year 10 Careers Fortnight
Our Year 10’s have had a busy couple of weeks finding out about lots of the different
studying and employment options and having taster sessions.
During the first week, the pupils attended sessions run by: Franklin College, GIFHE,
Hull University, AVANT Training, Careers and Enterprise Company, HETA, NCS and
UniFrog. Over two days, pupils learnt about different post 16 options, as well as
having skills based sessions on budgeting, writing CVs and interviewing. The sessions
concluded with mock interviews. Beforehand, pupils were extremely nervous, but
as they approached a interviewer they did so with a smile and lots of confidence.
Pupils acted professionally and answered the questions extremely well, in fact a few
employers said they would have employed some people then and there.
After two days in school, the pupils went out on various taster days. Half the year
group went to Franklin College and a University and the other half went to GIFHE and
JLC. Pupils enjoyed the opportunity to try new courses and also experience life as a
college student. This was done particularly well at JLC, where were given a timetable,
and a map and managed to make it to the classes on time. At GIFHE pupils enjoyed
some more practical experiences. Many of the pupils tried their hand at plastering and
was shocked at how physical the task was! Whils people enjoyed some more practical
experiences. A couple of students said they loved the hospitality session, especially
eating the cakes they had baked. Hull University pupils had the opportunity to sample
a Chinese lesson, with mixed results in their pronunciation.
After a very busy week pupils were sent out to businesses across the county for
work experience. They had the opportunity to see what a career in their chosen field
would actually be like. Most reported that they didn’t know how tiring going out to
work really was! Several pupils have been offered part-time work, two pupils have
been offered apprenticeships and many pupils have phenomenal reports from their
employers which will help them considerably in future applications. This year group
have done especially well with impressing our local businessess.
Healing School would like to thank employers and local education providers who have
supported our year 10 pupils. There have been so many through work experience,
running sessions, mock interviews and general advice presentations that we haven’t
got space to thank them all personally here. But without such dedicated local
businesses and training providers we would not be able to equip our young people
with the information they need and the experiences to help them be successful once
they leave us.
Staff and pupils are extremely grateful for everyone who has given up their time or
shared their expertise with us this half term.
Miss Henshall
Left: a selection of the activities Year 10 pupils took part in on their College/University visits.
Below: Congratulations from Governor, Mrs Carol Beck of Grimsby Institute on a mock interview performance.

Year 9 Pupils Win TeenTech Award
Two Year 9 pupils are hoping to make a significant
contribution to resolving the issue of homelessness in
our region.
Pupils, Ralph Svendsen and Bryony Betts, were
approached by Healing Careers Co-ordinator, Miss
Henshall and asked if they would like to take part in the
TeenTech awards scheme. TeenTech runs lively initiatives,
introducing young people to possible careers in Science,
Engineering, Technology and Maths (STEM subjects.)
The pupils were required to come up with a concept that
was both innovative, practical, economical and viable.
The duo decided on homelessness as their theme and
put together a project called ‘Contain Your Future,’ which
looked at converting shipping containers into social
housing for those without a home.
Their concept was accepted and,
accompanied by Miss Henshall,
the pupils were invited to London
to showcase their presentation on
Monday 25th June.

Armed with their project and a small scale model of
their idea, the team caught the early train down to
London to present their concept to a panel of judges.
After delivering their presentation, pupils had a chance
to look round each others’ projects and vote on which
project they thought deserved to win. By the end of a
long day, the winning team was announced and the
Healing team were thrilled to discover that they had won
their category! Bryony and Ralph were presented with
certificates and a trophy and will now go on to deliver
their presentation to Prince Andrew at Buckingham
Palace in October, alongside 4 other finalists. If
successful, the team will win £1,000 for Healing School.
Miss Henshall said: “We were delighted to hear that
our project was selected and that the pupils have the
opportunity to pitch their concept at Buckingham
Palace! We now have our fingers crossed that the
‘Contain Your Future’ idea will take Bryony and Ralph all
the way to the top!”
Miss Henshall
Below: Year 9 pupils Bryony Betts and Ralph Svendsen present their ‘Contain your
future’ homelessness project to the TeenTech judges.

Left: Lily
Atkinson of Year
7, was presented
with the Nigel
Thomas Cup.

Year

7

Right: Success for Year 7 pupils, with
Acting Principal, Mrs Dewland,
Governor, Mrs Helen McCann,
Keelby School Head Teacher,
Mrs Annabel Cowling,
Head Teacher of Healing
Primary, Mrs J. Woods
and Governor, Mrs
Louise Jones.

Left: Feghia Reenad
shows her certificates
of recognition to her
father.
Right: Taylor Emmerson
proudly shows all his
certificates to his grandma.

Healing School Proudly Presents...

Award Ceremonies 2018
Right: Double trophy
winner, Ella Portess.
Below:
Year 8 pupils
celebrated their
achievements
with Head of KS3,
Mr Blockley, Mrs
Manifold, Head
Teacher of Wybers
Primary, Mrs Carol
Walker, Mrs Dewland
and Stallingborough
Primary Year 5
Teacher, Mrs Julia
Venes.

Year

8

Above: Year
8 advocates,
Maddi Barnard,
Emily Barton,
Olivia Nixon
and Caitlin
Pears.

Left:
Charlie
Underwood
celebrates his
success with his
parents.

Year

9

Above: Our successful award
winners in Year 9, with Principal of
Franklin College, Mr Peter Kennedy
and Healing Vice Principal, Mrs
Smith.
Top Right: Benjamin Foster-Smith
collected many awards for his hard
work.
Left: Ben Newton celebrates
success with his mum.
Right: Sam Johnson receives his
award with his parents.

Right:
Year 10
pupil, Lauren
Jackson
received a
certificate for
outstanding work
in Art.

Year

10
Above: Thomas Hipwell is
awarded the Sam Broderick
award for excellent attendance.

Left: High achievements for
Year 10 pupils with Healing
Vive Principal Mrs Gunn, Vice
Principal of Franklin College,
Miss Sue Wallace, Governor,
Mr Glen Walker, Governor, Mrs
Carol Beck and Vice Principal,
Mrs Smith.

Year 10 Pupil Wins Our Cycle Helmet Safety Challenge
Our cycle helmet safety campaign concluded this week, with a cheque for
£538 to spend in J. C. Cook’s Leisure Ltd, presented to lucky Year 10 pupil,
Joe Rudd.
The campaign to encourage pupils to wear their cycle helmets at all times has
been running since January and spearheaded by cyclist, Mr Burrows and other
teachers who are cycling entusiasts.
All pupils who had been presented with bronze, silver and gold certificates for
wearing their cycle helmets every day, were entered into the prize draw to win
the magnificent prize.

The draw took place on Wednesday
18th July, with pupils from all year
groups hoping to take home the
prize.
Joe was really thrilled to see his
name drawn out of the hat. “I
never in a million years thought it
would be me!” he said. “It is a lot of
money and I am looking forward to
choosing a new bike.”
Mr Burrows said “We are delighted
Joe is happy with his prize. He
deserves it and it a brilliant
advocate for cyle safety. I hope he
has enough money left over for a
new helmet too, once he’s bought
his bike!”
Mr Burrows added: “We would
like to say well done to all the
pupils who attained their gold
certificates and a special thank you
to J. C. Cook’s for their support and
exceptional generosity with this
campaign.”
Mr Burrows
Left: Year 10 pupil, Joe Rudd (centre) is presented
with his cheque for £538 to spend at J.C Cook Ltd,
with (l-r) Mr Hoare, Mr King, Mr Chappel and Mr
Burrows.

Bookworms Book And Cake Sale
No edition of Hotline would be complete
without a fundraising cake sale!
This term, it was the turn of the Healing
Bookworms reading club to raise money.
The club members meet once a week to discuss
their reading, recommend books and to write
about the books they liked best. Each year, the
group takes part in the Doncaster Book Awards
where they meet other like-minded young people,
take part in competitions and get to meet their
favourite authors.
To secure the funds to attend the awards, Mrs
Codd and the Bookworms hosted a book and cake
fair, which in 15 minutes raised £139! There were
so many cakes to choose from. Miss Greet’s Rocky
Road and Mrs Watchams Victoria sponge cake
were particularly popular and raced off the tables.
Pupils were also able to browse a selection of new
and second hand books priced at only 50p.
Thank you to all the staff, parents and pupils
who donated books or made cakes. It was much
appreciated.
If you would like to join the reading group next
term and have the opportunity to go to the
Doncaster Book Awards, please see Mrs Codd in
room S106 or visit:
www.doncasterbookaward.net/
Mrs Codd

Above: There were plenty of books to
choose from, from only 50p each!
Below: Sweet treats for Yr 8 girls, Lucy
Rouse, Madison Webster and Keira
Leman.

Fashion Show and World Cup Projects For Language Pupils
Pupils in Year 7 French classes have recently taken part in fashion shows to
practise vocabulary from the most recent unit.
Pupils were given the option to walk up the catwalk wearing a vast array of
different outfits, including a chicken suit, to name but a few interesting creations!
They were then asked to describe what the models were wearing using the third
person in French. They also added information about in what type of weather
they wear particular clothes.
Pupils also enjoyed a project around the
World Cup. They were asked to select a French
speaking side from the tournament and then
asked to design a football kit and describe it in
French. They also included cultural information
and facts about their chosen country.
Both were wonderful, fun-filled end of term
activities, which the pupils thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs Smith

Year 10 Trip to Thackray Medical Museum
On 28th June two coach loads of Year 10 students
travelled to Thackray Medical Museum in Leeds.
The museum itself used to be a workhouse for the
poor of Leeds – try picturing Oliver Twist and his fellow
inmates unpicking individual strands of rope and
breaking rocks for hours on end no matter what the
weather and only being fed watery soup as a reward!
The purpose of the trip was to help students understand
how far medical knowledge has progressed over the last
200 years. They needed to come away with knowledge
on many different areas of medicine, such as: how has
surgery and hospitals become safer for the patients,
how have scientists managed to combat diseases such
as tuberculosis and smallpox, and why did people live
such short and awful lives in the industrial towns such
as Leeds, Manchester and London?
On arrival we were split into three groups each with a
different area of the museum to explore. One group had
a workshop with the lovely title “Pain, Pus and Blood”.
They had the chance to compare surgery in the year
1800 with 2018 and learn about the horrors of having an
arm or leg amputated without any anaesthetics. If the

Above: ‘Un poulet’ took to the catwark during
the French fashion show and pupils designed
their own football kits for the French speaking
World Cup teams.

patient didn’t die from the shock or blood loss from the
operation then they had a high chance of dying form
infection in the weeks that followed. Many came away
with a renewed appreciation of the NHS!
The activities included exploring the two floors of the
museum, one of which contained a reconstruction of the
filthy, dangerous towns of the 1800’s when thousands of
poor people flocked to the big towns looking for work.
There was plenty to do and the students all enjoyed
testing themselves to see if they had the strength and
skill to be a surgeon in the 1800’s. It was a very useful
day out and the feedback that the History Department
received from the students has been very encouraging.
Mr Clayton
Below: Pupils were able to see a wide collection of medical instruments that were
used in the Victorian era and were immersed in the sights and sounds of life and
death over 100 years ago.

Left: Pupils who won
the writing and art
competition hosted
by the Royal British
Legion.
L-r: Vice Principal,
Mrs Smith, English
teacher, Mrs Woollis,
KS3 creative writing
winner, Brooke
Power, KS4 creative
writing winner,
Caitlin Howden and
KS4 art winners,
Tayah Godfrey and
James Drakes with
Art teachers, Mr Nel
and Mrs Elliot.

Royal British Legion Creative Writing And Art Competition Winners
This month, pupils submitted artwork and poetry and prose to a competition held by the Royal British Legion.
The competition was open to all pupils in KS3 and KS4 and the challenge was to create a piece of artwork or creative
writing about the First World War. There were literally hundreds of enteries from across all year groups, which
made the job of selecting a winner very difficult for those who were judging. The judging took place at the annual
‘Healingfest’ festival held in the village this month. Eventually, two pieces of writing and two pieces of artwork were
selected as winners. These were Brooke Powers (Yr7), Caitlin Howden (Yr10) Tayah Godfrey (Yr9) and James Drakes
(Yr10). The pupils were presented with some super prizes, including full collections of Art materials, a calligraphy set
and a selection of stationery items.
Art teacher Mr Nel said: “We are very pleased of the standard of imaginative artwork that was created for the
competition and the pupils clearly enjoyed this task. I’m pleased I didn’t have to choose the winner!”
English teacher, Mrs Woollis said: “The English department decided to set this as homework and it was obvious that
the subject matter was an inspiration to the pupils, as they produced some very moving pieces of work.”
Mrs Woollis

‘Moving On’ Music Workshop

Blind Test Challenge

This month, staff and Year 7 pupils delivered a music
workshop called the ‘Moving On’ project to Year 6
Primary School pupils.
The younger visitors came from the local area and
hoped to gain secondary school experiences, through
composing music.
The pupils composed their own songs, based on the
transition from Primary to Secondary school. Their music
was sung by the pupils and performed by experienced
and professional musicians, who helped to bring their
song to life.
Miss Roberts

This week, pupils have been raising awareness of
retinoblastoma and eye cancer.
The pupil council and Mr Blockley organised a blind taste
test challenge and invited pupils in to try and distinguish
what they were eating. Although pupils were sceptical,
all of the items presented to taste were nice: popcorn,
jelly and fruits (although we did discover that not many
pupils liked Jaffa Cakes!)
If you would like more information or to support the
retinoblastoma charity, please visit:
www.chect.org.uk
Mr Blockley
Left: Taste
challengers
and their
guides.

Year 9 Ace Day
In June, Year 9 had the
opportunity to travel to
Hull University for an
interactive day of discovery
and information about
higher education.
The day rotated around
several different activities
which included a tour of
the University campus, with
amazing views from the top
of the library. The pupils
played a game, learning
about the financial cost of
University and how this
can be managed as well as
finding out about all of the
different societies and ways
of studying at the University.
The pupils were in small
groups of about eight and
had a very own University
student ambassador to
answer all of the questions
and talk about their
experiences.
The day was extremely
informative and the
University students were
extremely impressed with
our pupils’ questions and
attitude.
Overall, it was a brilliant
opportunity for our young
people to start their
information gathering to
help them as they make
future decisions.
Miss Henshall

Below bottom:
Back row l-r: Sophie
Skipworth (ex trainee/
guest speaker), Tom
Wakefield (Great
Coates Primary),
Richard Foot (ex
trainee/guest
speaker), Sam Firth
(Music Healing), Tom
Bennett (PE, Kelvin
Hall School), Laura
Woods (English,
Healing School),
Sophie Miller (Caistor
cOFe Methodist
Primary School), Emily
McLernon (Old Clee
Primary Academy),
Danielle Chester (Art
at Caistor Yaborough
Academy), Georgina
Clark (English at
Franklin College),
Laura Birkinshaw
(History at Franklin
College), Anna Warner
(PE at Oasis Academy
Immingham), Gemma
Sheridan (Food
Technology at Healing
School)
Front row l-r: Ollie
Close (Chemistry at
Healing), Carmen
Wood (Maths at
Franklin), Alice
Merriman (English at
Franklin), Alix Dalton
(Art at Kelvin Hall),
Abbie Swann (PE at
Healing School), Nina
McDonald (History at
Kelvin Hall School),
Hettie Pomfret
(Physics at Healing
School), Katy Langley
(Maths at Huntcliff
School), Paige Syer
(Stallingborough
Primary School),
Hayley Thompson
(Great Coates
Primary), Bethany
Thompson (St Peter’s
Primary), Kelly Cox
(Healing Primary
Academy), Nic Hall
(Old Clee Academy).

Humber Teaching School 2018 Graduation
This month saw the graduation of this year’s School Direct ITT
trainee cohort.
We are absolutely delighted to report that almost of our trainees
have successfully gained employment and the majority have
done so within the region. The trainees have had a fantastic
year and excelled on the programme. All trainees benefited
from the exceptionally high quality CPD (continued professional
development) training programme offered by The Humber
Teaching School.
The Humber Teaching School is very proud to announce that yet
again we have achieved 100% success pass rate for all trainees
completing the School Direct programme with Qualified Teacher
Status. This success rate has been repeatedly achieved since 2011.
The Humber Teaching School was also delighted to welcome
back two former exceptionally high achieving trainees (Sophie
Skipworth and Richard Foot) from the 2016-2017 cohort as
guest speakers. They shared their positive experiences of the
School Direct programme and offered ‘top tips’ and advice to the
graduating cohort as they enter their NQT year.
Mrs Fish

Success For Pupils UKMT Maths Challenge

Singer of the Year

Earlier this year, Maths pupils in Years 7 and 8 took part in the UK Maths Challenge.
The challenge is run by the UK Mathmatics Trust, whose aim is advancing the
education of young people in the field of mathematics. The pupils who attended the
challenge from Healing School received certificates for attaining excellent scores and
Elliott Broughton from Year 7 and Ewan Pearson from Year 8, both achieved gold and
will be representing Healing School in further rounds.
The following pupils achieved bronze or silver certificates:
BRONZE:
(Yr7) Taylor Emmerson, Lily Jacklin, Charlie Spalding, Laura Somerscales, Alice Wilding,
Ashleigh Wright, Jake Patterson, Jasmine Smith, Lucas Wilding, Clemence Jacklin.
(Yr8) Amy Ramsden, Luke Gilbert, Charlie Mawer, Caitlin Pears, Emily Taylor, Benjamin
Howard, Ella Bebbington, Ella Portess, Blossom Baxter-Everitt, Katherine Lowe.
SILVER:
(Yr8) Alice Mcloughlin, Charlotte Pannell, Sasha Smith, Raul Singh-Sarai, Maddi Barnard.
Miss Thompson

Three pupils in Year 10
- Ellie Tams, Jade Pike
and Abigail Oakley all
participated in the Singer
of the Year event.
The pupils worked with
members of the prestigious
Garsington Opera to help
develop their selected
piece. The girls also
worked with pupils from
surrounding Secondary
schools and collaboratively
the groups performed
pieces from the Garsington
Opera versions of ‘The
Wizard of Oz’ and ‘Sweeney
Todd’.
Miss Roberts

Right: Year 8 pupils
who achieved excellent
scores in the UKMT
Maths Challenge.

William Barcroft Primary Take Part In Design &
Technology Challenge
This month, the Design and Technology Department
was visited by 14 pupils from William Barcroft Primary
School.
The pupils were invited into our school to take part
in a technology challenge. They were shown how to
use electric motors, strip heaters and other
materials to create ‘alien jitterbugs.’
Firstly, they designed and created their
own alien on card and then devised a
base attached to a small motor which
vibrated to make the alien dance.

Above top: Pupils wire
together the motors to
work the ‘alien jitterbugs.’
Above: Mr Holmes
explains what is required to
make the motor work.
Left: Mr Holmes how to use
the soldering irons.

Aided by pupils from Year 9, the
younger pupils used PVC tubing and
nuts and bolts and were shown by Mr
Holmes how to solder wires together.
All of the pupils created a moving alien
and were able to take it home with
them. Although their lesson was only
for an hour, most of the pupils asked if
they could stay longer and make more
things!
Mr Holmes said: “The pupils really
enjoyed the project and were very
interested in how things work. They
were a pleasure to teach.”
Mr Holmes

UK Futsal Champions
to Play in Barcelona

Year 7 Boys’ Football

Primary Rounders Festival

Year 7 boys’ football teams
Each summer, children from the local primary
recently
played
at
the
Kit
schools are invited into Healing School to take part
Futsal team Meglio
Chu
memorial
tournament,
in fun sporting activities.
United, made up of Year 9
against
8
teams
from
the
This year, pupils joined us
boys from Healing School,
local area.
for a primary rounders
have qualified for the
We were placed in group
festival and competed
World Futsal Cup and will
2
alongside
Wintringham,
against their team mates
be representing England
Ormiston and Humberston.
and made new friends.
against the very best
We topped our group with
Healing pupils were on
teams on the planet in
3 wins and 0 losses without
hand to oversee the
December.
conceding
a
single
goal.
We
games and to make sure
Opposition will include
then
progressed
to
the
final
everyone was hydrated
reigning World champions
playing
the
winner
of
group
on such a hot day!
F.C Barcelona from Spain,
1
which
was
Tollbar.
After
Mrs Yeadon
Rio de Janeiro of Brazil,
a tight game, it ended 0-0
Melbourne City from
and went to penalties. The
Australia and Dallas Futsal
boys won the penalties 4-3
of USA amongst others.
and were crowned the 2018
The team have dominated
champions.
futsal within Lincolnshire
for the last 2 years and have This is the first time in ten
years of the competition
more recently enjoyed
success on a national level, running that we have won
this trophy and the boys did
establishing themselves
a fantastic job!
as one of (if not the) best
This means our Y7 A&B teams
sides in the UK. They
both brought home some
have now earned the
silverware this year, which is
right to represent their
a first in the school’s history.
country at the most elite
youth futsal competition
Mr Phillips
The Year 7 B football team.
in the World. They will
become the first British
Back row: Mr Vincent, Jack Humberstone, Harvey Tomlinson, Sonny Allenby, Ethan Scott.
Front row: Aaron Braithwaite, James Davies, Lewis Randell and Tyler Edwards.
team to ever compete in
the competition at this
age group and ‘officially’
establish themselves as
one of the best 8 teams
worldwide - they have
already travelled to Spain
and played F.C Barcelona in
preparation.
The competition will
involve a 6 day stay in
northern Spain, beginning
on 26th December 2018.
The team are backed by
major sponsorship from
ABP and Liberty Steel, as
well as Nike teamwear
suppliers.
The squad is made up
of Healing boys: James
Davies, Ethan Scott,
Aaron Braithwaite, Tyler
Edwards, Sonny Allenby,
Harvey Tomlinson, Jack
Humberstone and Lewis
Randell.
Mr Vincent

District Athletics Championships
After the last few months of training, the Healing athletics team were
ready to take to the track at King George stadium this month.
Despite the blisteringly hot weather, the pupils took to the field full of
energy and with a desire to win. It wasn’t possible to pick out a single
pupil who excelled, as they all put in 100% of effort.
After a full day of competing
against 12 other local
schools, the Healing teams
managed to secure the
following results:
Yr 7 Boys: 1st
Yr 9 Boys: 1st
Yr 9 Girls: 1st
Yr 7 Girls: 2nd
Yr 8 Boys: 2nd
Yr 10 Girls: 2nd
Yr 8 Girls: 3rd
Yr 10 Girls 4th
Thank you to the organisers
of the championships and
to the dedicated staff who
gave up their time for extra
coaching sessions after
school. You are all awesome!
Mrs Stead
Above: Fantastic
long jump from
Lucas Grainger
Left: The boys
relay team take
a breather and a
well earned cold
drink.
Below far
left:Year 9 pupil,
George Gale who
came first overall.
Below left: Well
done to Hollie
Bilham who came
1st overall for the
Year 9 girls team.

District Rounders Win
Last month, Healing Year 10 girls won
the District Rounders Tournament.
The girls won all 4 of their games to go
into the final head to head against the
Tollbar team, but despite a nail biting
finish, the Healing team were victorious.
It’s the last time the girls will play for the
school as they will have left next year at
this time, so this was a great way to end.
Great teamwork girls.
Mrs Stead

Year 8 Football Champs
Last month, the Y7 B football team
attended the Kit Chu memorial
tournament.
Eight teams teams competed from the
local area. We were placed in group 2
alongside Wintringham, Ormiston and
Humberston. We topped our group with
3 wins and 0 losses without conceding
a single goal. We then progressed to
the final playing the winner of group 1
which was Tollbar. After a tight game,
it ended 0-0 and went to penalties. The
boys won the penalties 4-3 and were
crowned the 2018 champions.
This is the first time in 10 years of the
competition running that we have won
this trophy. The boys did a fantastic job!
Mr Phillips

Cheerleading Team Reaches New Heights
The P.E. department would like congratulate all the girls who performed in the
National schools Cheerleading Competition in June at Manchester Velodrome.
The girls achieved 2nd place, which is a fantastic achievement at such a
prestigious event. This is the highest place the teams have achieved at level 2,
where the routine is of a much higher standard and the choreography is a lot
more complex.
Abby Raper (Yr10) was given the Spirit Award for our team for her dedication to
cheerleading and being an inspirational cheerleader.
A special mention needs to go to our amazing flyers: Ella Portess, Emily Tofton
and Abby Denmead who were outstanding on the day and helped gain extra
points for showmanship for the incredible heights they achieved. You are so
brave girls! What fantastic teamwork.
The cheerleaders were so energised and couldn’t wait to compete. They were
such a pleasure to take.
Thank you to Mrs Pridgeon who kindly stepped in to help on the trip at the
last minute. She was a fantastic help throughout the day and the girls really
appreciated her kindness and support.
Mrs Yeadon
Above: The cheerleading
team reached some
amazing heights during
their routine.

Left: The Healing
cheerleading squad
with squad leader and
choreographer, Mrs Yeadon
(centre back) and Mrs
Pridgeon.

Girls District Tennis Champions
On 2nd July, girls from Year 8 competed in the 14th
annual Grimsby and District tennis championships.
Despite the very hot conditions, both teams played
incredibly well and this paid off for the A team as they
won the tournament for Healing School for the first time
ever! Congratulations girls.
Miss Sass

Double Healing Final For Boys Tennis
For the first time since 2008, Healing boys won the
annual tennis tournament hosted by St. James’ School.
After beating off their competitors, the Year 10 and Year
9 boys found themselves both in the final! Both teams
topped their group stages after winning their semi-finals
against Tollbar.
The Year 10 boys became the overall winners, but we are
very proud with both teams for doing so well.
Mr Phillips
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